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THE "ARTIST'S PERFECTED " 
King of Trombones 
PLAYED UPON BY 
BRITAIN'S LEADING 
TROMBONISTS. 
t-•ow AVAILA B L E  FOR BRASS BA N D .  
THE INTERNATIONALE 
WITH 
THE LAND OF FREEDOM 
(Russian National Song) 
PRICE: 
BRASS OR BRASS AND REED (24 Parts) 
3s. 3d. (Post Free) 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London. W.1. Branch : 91 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
:.S:EISS .. DT 
*A Name associated with. the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
I-SEVENTY YEARS' REPUTATION 
The name of the "OLD FIRM" stands for quality in Repairs and Silverplating 
•We have large stocks of Re-conditioned Instruments. We 
buy for CASH Brass Band Instruments, Military Instruments, 
Drums, Trumpets, etc., or taken in part exchange. 
AL THOUGH WE ARE ENGAGED 
L A RG E  S T O C K S  OF 
R EC O N D I T I O N E D  
I N S T R U M E N T S  
B Y  ALL T H E  
L E A D I N G  M A K E R S  
INSTRUMENTS 
Pilone : CENTRAL 1639 (l lines) 
WAR WORK 
WE ARE STILL C ARRYING ON 
W I T H  OUR BU SINE SS O F  
SA TISFYING OUR NU MER OUS 
CUSTOMERS WITH 
REPAIRS - SILVER-PLATING 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 
Incorporating J O S E P H  H IG H AM (MANC H E STER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. 
Tel.: Blackfrlars 5510 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
ON VITAL 
WANTED to Purchase 
ALL KIN DS OF BRASS, 
M I LITARY AN D DANCE 
BAN D INST R UM ENTS 
SINGLE O R  C OM PLETE 
S E T S- F O R  C A S H  
FITTINGS - Etc. 
207 - 215 
GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 
. . • FAMOUS : 
: BESSON : 
: . 
: CORNET TUTOR • . . • 7/6 • . . 
: Post Free : . . 
: BESSON : : STAHHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 : 
.............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOIJJIST. BAND TEACHER, 
and AD.1UDICATOR. ll PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOO'rH, 
R08SENDALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and A OJllDTCATOR. 19 NORTUWOOD ROAD. PREN'I'ON 
____ BIRKENHEAD. ' 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TE . .\CTTER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicaror, Championship Stclion, 
Crynal Palace, 1930. 
(Corrupondem:e Corne! Lessons a 1pedalit7.) 
CA'J'ARAC'I' VILLA, �IARPLB BRIDOK, 
Nt>ar �TOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIST, 
RAND TEACHER and ADJUDTOATOR 
l GARFIELD STREET. KE'rfERING, 
NORTH ANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Tocher and Adjudiutor. 198 OLDHAil ROAD. lIILES PLArrING, 
___ c=M= A.NCHEST_>; _R_ . ---
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRU)f PET, COR:N'ET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST AD.JUDICATOR. 
Addres•-
llONA VILLA, BUR:N'GR!<�AVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Tocher to the BandHnan'a Collece 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Po1t.) 
SOLO (;OrtN.t:T. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON ROUSE, BROUGHA)I ROAD, 
)lAR!;D��;.;c. Near HUDD!<:RSFTELD. 
N O E L  T H O RP E  
SOLO CORNET. BAND TEAOHER 
and AD.JUDTCATOR, 
cfo THE COhlMEHCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITH\\'A!TE, ne:ir HUDDERSFJELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BA;./D TEACHER. 
RROADDALES HOUS1'., N�WYJLNS, 
AYRSIIIRF:. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony hy post. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND T8ACBER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
44 KEN�EDY CRF.�CE:>.'T, KJRKCALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Tbe Famous Trombone Soloi.ot. 
Open for Concerts and Oemon.tratio111, 
also Pupils by pon or priY&te. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUIHCATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
M1uieal Director, R•naome & M•rlN 
Work1' Band. 
(Late C.nductor, Creswell Colliery aod Fri:u]' 
BreWCTJ' Band...) 
BAND TEACHER. BASD and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
•· 
PR
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AD, 
Tel Newark 456·7-3·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden'1 Motor \\'orlu Band.) 
TF.ACB&R and ADJUDICA1'0� 
CLIJITON ROAD, ELWORTB, SANUBACH. 
CHESHIRE. ------
w. W O O D  
OO�DUCTOR •nd TEACHER. 
Young band1 a 1peciality. 
6 COLBECK 8TREJ!:T, A ANSON LANE. 
HALIFAX. YORKS 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIUl!IST, BAND TEACHER 
and AUJl:DICATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD. WAJ,1,RE:'\'ll·ON.TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TKACHKR and ADJUIHCATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET. POLLUKSHIELDd. 
GLARGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Quccn1 Park R�6�·-------
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, D�1111en10T.> St""\ Works. a11<! Eekinl(ton Rands) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJ UD ICATOR, 
•• SQ)lERVILLE," ECl�INGTON, 
SllEFFIEI.D. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIQN',\L CO'.'\'OlTCTOR AND 
ADJUDIC:\TOR. 
Brass. J\lilitary. Orchestra. Iv���� f3�0UNDS IIOTEI., TOD�l����:.N 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Conti1med from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Lale Bandmaster Foden'1 Alotor Workl Band.) 
0pt'n to Tuch or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRI:-ICES lWAD, ALTHINCllAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.ll., A.R.C.M. (Bandmast.erflhip). 
Mu.Oc.al Dir«'tor, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coaoh for Diploma E:i:am1., et.e., by po11\.) 
Succeuu in nrious Gndu of the B.C.)1. 
Eummationa, includin& Bandina1tership, 5 NEW VU.LAUE, CRK�\\'.ELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NO.:_ITS= . ---
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHEH, AUJUDIOATOR., 
COlIPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Lifc-lonir c:<pcrience Bran, Military, On:hcatnl 
and Choral. 
19 cotlfJBf.!0r�r<i:E1&�r. AjiiLJ�}cH1\�A1TE, 
NO'rl'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OHO RD PLAYING DEllONSTRATED. 
"CORONA," 14 l{A�OR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS 'RAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDIC • .\'l'QR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Cll.oir,) 
19 BILLSBAW TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSlllRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
'' MlREL
K
Li��Jiit;w� ROAD, 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
ef Jif 1voAc�t�·�l-�'llt1i�t· lf:�'6�h:R 
Author of �!1�;�
D
J,;1e0J�e�I��; (or Bra•• 
Band Eumin11ion Candidates. 
AHodated Teacher to the Bandsman's Co!l�1c 
of Music. Special Arr�ngcmcnts scored !O'l' barrri!J. 
Spcci•hJt Coach for •ll Band Diplomas. 
Successes include all lower gfades, alio 
A.D.C.M. and ll.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S S'l'ORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 3116. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-OATOR. 
l PARK AVENUE. 
BLACKHAI.J, COLLiERl', 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, do. DURHAM. 
J. M. Hl�CHLIFFE 
Bl1 i&'0°iT'ile1li��1·��f1aA1D�U'il1gArok. 
66 NBWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OHBSHlRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. (35 yur1 of fini-.lus upuiencc) 
1' PINK VIEW," BRATH l\OAD, 
PO'l"l'ER'S BAR, ll IDDLESEX. 
'Pbon�: Potter'1Bar:.CSl...c•·---
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATQR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
flAND TEACFfF.R. 
··AVONDALE," 94 GHOVE LA.NE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, e.n.c.><. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and )fedalli1t in Harmony, etc. 
"ROYSTONA," I.ONO LANE, ?.RIREilROOK, 
Nr. MANSI"lELD, NCYITS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contnt March,) 
F11lly e:<perienood Soloiu. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDBAlf. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDICATOR .,nd CONDUC'l'OR. 
28 BRICl{WALL LANE, JWJSLIP, 
'Phone RUJSLIP 2t63 J\IIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
DARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKSRS-AltMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDlCATOR 
41 CEDAR HOAD, 
BARROW·lN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band), 
8.<\ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE. 
WHEATLEY BILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
RAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M .. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
I NETHERMTLL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A.B.C.M .. B.B.C.M .. 
A. !Mua.) V.C.M., Uon. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(A11odattd Teacher to the Band1m1n'1 Colle&e 
of Music,) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD D, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Friddcy Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER ANO ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
!'OST OFJnCE'c�
��
�?r'it1J.
L, SANDBACH, 
Private Address: Trum11et Villa, Sllndb3ch, 
Che�hire. 'Phon�.: Sandbach 28. 
WaIGBT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws MARGH I, 1942 
HL�OR ADVERTISEJ.llEI\TS 
2� words 11•. ,d, tor each addltlo.ial 10 words. R•millancn mu1t accompany adver­lrHmenl, and nach us by Ulh ol lht month, For 80)( addrH1 at our Oltice count 1iw word1, and add 3d. tor lorwardlng of replin. Thi1 rat1 doH not apjtly to Trade Adv.,r11: 
'£0 �o�;e��0S�R�B�lfsS·e!�� 
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contesu usinr \Vria-ht & Round's turpiecea. Send full 
pnuculan before the 20th of the mont.b, to lhe Editor, The " Brau Band News," J.4 Ersk1ne Streel, 
!.l�crpoot, 6. 
DESSON'S Euy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy thac Cornet. 
GROTTON LIDO, SPRINGHEAD 
Nr. OLDHAM. 
Brass Bands ll.rC invi!cd to quote for the following: 
t� :: : : : �:i :: : } SUNDAY. 
Ol>"nin1Moy 24th, 1942. 
1 Somethln11 Orlnlnal. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
Cond�ctor • Mr. REG. LITTLE. 
WrNN£H or O·ou �00 h1us - • · 300 flRSTS. 
Welsh Championship II times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHn�ANvr1Mi-D1STANCI No 01JICT. 
There will be NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brus B�nd News" if you place • reg-ular order wtlh Me11r1" W. H. SMITH It SONS, LTD., at !I.DJ' of their railway bookstall• or branches. (9) 
SPENO W'i1ely 1Pend w11h BESSON. 
DANCE DRUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS. 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS AND ALL FIHINGS. 
Term• Mod.rate. Up-to..:latt Repertoire. WRITE STATING REQUIREMENTS. 
Appl,- BUSINFSS MANAGER, 
•� HIGH ST .• TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 6 S O UTHERN ST REET, Liver-pool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our only address) 
READING & DISTRICT TYNESIDE NOTES 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTIUGT 
Sankey's Castle Works were on the air on 
February 15{h and I must sav they played a 
�cry much improved band, and must furthet 
improve with more experien<:<.: Tt-re boprano in 
tlus. Band Wou\� do wcil to get away from th'.lt " Vibrato" habit, which was very noticeable Ill 
the " Intermezzo " ; otherwise he did \'ery 
well indeed. 
\Vest Bromwich Boro' are experiencing a 
rather rough passage at the moment throui::h 
members having to work overtime while others 
have joined up in the fl'orcf's, and furthermore, 
Mr. J. Boffey, I am to!cl, has severed his 
tctnnection with the band after so many yean 
of hard work and faithful service. I am indeed 
sor�y to learn this, but I can't see Mr Boffey 
ladmg into �bl. ivion after so many years. of succe<1sfu] act1v1ty, and I am sure his services 
would be greatly appreciated by any Band 
securing his assbtance 
City . of Coventry .Band upheld their high reputation when taking part m the \Varsl.1ip \Veek parade on February 14th, many pleasmg 
remarks being made about their smart appear­
ance and good playing which was a credit to 
the city. J\lr. Bennett is not satisfied with a 
passable performance: he always looks to the 
band to give of their very best, and always gets 
what he wants. 
l am told on very good authority that there 
will NOT be any music in the Birmingham Parks, 
and as I pointed out last m.ontl�, the grant made 
to the City Orchestra, which 1s more or less a 
commercial proposition, is very unfair to our 
Bands, who arc still in a position to put up a 
respectable show. There is only one weapon at 
the moment for our bandsmen to use, and this 
should. be used at once. . Go to_ your local Coun_eillor, every bandsman m. the city, and ask him_ if he is in favour of music 111 the parks" m 
addition_ to the pr�poscd plays and ?ramas 
which will have a nme weeks' run durmg the 
season in the parks. The whole position lies 
in your hands, and if you can only force a few 
concerts you will have done good for someone 
We are greatly indebted to Dr. Malcolm 
Sergeant for his exposure of some of our Dance 
Band leaders when speaking in the " Brains 
Trust " the other evening, when he said he knew 
the leader of a famous dance band that could 
There is still little band news, but one or two not read one note of musk. How the people of 
����n�{������r��;n���:i!c:��fi1U!r�1eb�c��cr\:l�fcn� vc�/n�g%���� t�urr���;� t�:��i�g�at\�: r����ve�:, !��
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appeared in the" Headi_ng Standard," of Jlebn1- weeks with our Durham and r\orthumberland However, I take off my hat to Dr. Sergeant for 
�?m:ti1.1!��t0��;;h�ahn�sg��� f:�f�i��,:�n�oJi:: �:���:�':� 1�1?ohi! ��al�:��g'\�;;� h!�rcYiih�1� this exposure and 1 think you all will. 
likewise:- bee� he'ld 1n "'.arluu� J1l11ces. I had tfle pleasure a !';�c
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���sl��;,es��:��)�l=dp:�:l��;'fo \':e���ti�� �!n ·����1� ;��t_ett�e;1��;:,e�� t��&��:��n�h! irlcludirlg :t performance at; the Aston llippo­
�11�;� �f;;.e��a��� �r��s;,�w�1�f1 \� s�:�:nJ1e�; ���l��a�� !1i�a�-o��rsc;��· �t11��� ':�;��: :1;r� �i
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'l��;.' :�1e:; ftl�:i�c��l��:ot���; �e�:�� \�prj. 
country. This means that the remainder are tune, etc., on war-work. Keep.)t up bandsmen, Davis. Other engagements included a Drum­
mis.sing their accustomed band practice and it for tHc day. may not ?e far duitant when you head Service at the Hall of Memory, a perform­
is proUablc in some cases good instruments are will be require? to play the boys home. ance at the Solihull Picture Palace organised by 
now lying idle. '.\ly own band have been con- H.arton Collier}' entcrta!n?d th� Washington the 5th Warwick Batt. Home Gurad. On 
«iderably reduced in number, so. to help our 
Colliery band at South StueldS m a Durhatn Dccemb&r 13th, they attended a Dinner given 
own band and at the same time give an oppo.r- League
 contest, when eaCh band ha� to play a by the Director�. of the firrR, contributing 
tunity to any proficient bandsmen to keep m mare!�, ove�ture and waltz (own ch01ceL and a popular music during the function. They are 
good thm we give an invitation to join �s, until se!ect1on piece wlllch was " Rccollcct1ons of always in demand for parade�. smoking concerts, 
more happier days, on Thursday evcnmgs, by \\.cber " from the Liverpool Journal. Mr. T. etc. ,  and l am plea� to report that the Band 
applying to J\lr. F. Smith, secretary. :II Syca- Di�on,. bandmaster of the Chopwcll �anc� was the arc making very marked progre
ss under .Mr. 
more Road, Reading, who will be glad to make adJU�1cator, and the proceeds were 111 aid of the Davis, whose services are greatly appreciated by 
arrangements" Russia? f�nd. As was expected, Harton took the Officers and Bandsmen alike
. 
J�cading Salvation Army bands are situated full pou1ts m all the numbers, but the \Vashing- The annual meeting of the Association was 
in similar circumstances, but by training of ton band�mcn put up a good fight an? I am sure held on the 3 l st January, at the Crown Hotel. 
Juniors-boys and girls-thcy arc able to main- had nothmg_to �ashamed of against such a Birmingham. All the officers were re-elected 
tain a very good standard of pcrforn�ance. The strong combmabon as Ha.rton; many bands- en bloc with the exception that the treasurer. 
latest Junior band of boys and girls visited men I am sure were suq�nsed, and the adjudi- tllr. Bennett, who had taken on this office 
Wukingham on lOth February and were highly I ea tor commented on the improvement made by pro-tern, desired to be relieved, and '.\Ir. Murray, appn.-ciated, thanks to the training of Mr. them. secretary of the City of Coventry Band, was Clinch, bandmaster. I have been favoured as Chopwe!l Colliery, I am sorry to learn, have unanimously elected to that position. A long usual by an old friend, Mr. F. \Va\cler, treasurer dropped out of the Durham. 1.caguc. I am in- discussion took place over the proposed contest �t1:e�o��;a ��]�r�:h:�: 1�1���rrh�f l������t b�����: ��fi:���s�.!��vn;;�h�r:u���id� /�11��:�';��:':���1�� �����1ai;.�:� ��1�� �� ����1e a�a�:��1���:g�t�� 
for any year, but they are building up their a pity a P'?lnt could not have been stretched by and others having their bandsmen going home, 
losses by some very promising Juniors. Mr_ the comm1ltcc. . the Committee decided that the venture would 
\Va\der's own family have all rn:cn called up, . lfavensworth and Cr.ighcad Co\hery, 1 am not be a success After further discussion it 
three sons, all bandsmen, and their only daugh- mformcd, arc to mec.t each other. II this match was decided to hold a Slow Melody Contest, 
ter, a shorthand typist, who has been trnnsferr� �ias not taken. place, 1t would be Wille t.o advertise in two sections. in one of the Birmingham schools 
to Boston, Lincs.-a very large break in thclf it, and I thmk they would get quite . a _good in the city, and the proposed date was :!5th April 
very happy family_ They have had a change number of outside bandsmen tf) hear thL'i mtcr- The Association's financial position is satis­
of conductor, l\lr . Albury having left the district, esbng contest. . factory, there being a balance of some £17 in 
has lx.'Cn succeeded by J\lr. E. Miles, late RJ\I. . Be<lhngton Col 11eric.'I gav� a �nccrt in the hand 
Croydon Boro', who was trained in l lorsham Pi�ture Hall at Uedhngton m aKI ol the War- News from Langley is that they arc busy with 
Boro' and who therdore returns to his old luve slup \Vcek . . 1 am informed that Secretary Civil Defence functions anc\ that the energetic 
in which J wish him many happy years. I'os.ter ancl .lus me� have had so�e 11ucer ex- Ladies' Committee have handed a further sum of .Mr. L. Kitcher, of 1.ymington r.·Jilitary, in- penenccs with their Sun.day evcnmg concert:! £15 to the band. \\'ell done, ladies! The baud 
forms· me the band continue to give much for the troops, when thcrr bus got snowed up have lost another member to the Forces, this 
pleasure locally and hope for further visits to and the bandsrn�n .had to get sl10vels on several time the so!o cornet player, Mr. Denis :\lasters, 
Reading, where they were successful opponents occasions anl! dig it out. . son of the assistant bandma�ter. 
::astl
��s!Z���:in�o 1;:;:r:���e '.\�:.il���Jcli����� \'a� shi�u��.���na�l. l ;e7rr:v�� r�n t�a;:;1:r�o;�;� �\��� A line from �lr. Holand Davis, of Amington, 
in good health and keeping his band in good o� parade their bass dmmmer collapsed and advises that his band are exceptionally busy with 
playing order. . died
. Bandmaster \\'e!ch iuforms me that he concerts for the I'on:cs, and visiting hospitals at 
Spring Gardens (Heading) have Joined the was a real bandsman, never Loi.te aml alwaysyn the invitation of the Hed Cross. Glad to hear 
1 lomc Guards and arc doing very well under duty . . Pleased to learn th.at after overhauling that in s
pite of the demands on your men for 
their bandmaster, ?llr. G. E. \Vatki11s, though thclf mstruments and buymg nev.· music. they Civil Defence work, llomc Guard duties, etc. , 
like others have Jost some of the best per- have a -bunking account of £60; also �olVing you still manage to " keep in touch." 
forl!lcrs. ROYAL OAK good rehearsals on"\\'. & R." Big Selections- If repeat engagements arc anything to go by 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
ready for when the war is won then the Zone Band of the Birmingham llouie 
S. II. & \\'. H. \\"allscnd Shipyard were on Guard arc giviug satisfaction, and they are 
parade for the Warship \\'eek, and their playing, looking fon\·ard to a busy year. On Sunday, 
St. Helens N. F.S. Band with the a�istance of 
��:�r��l�������tg:�;ea r���c� -t u1ie h���.gi.�r ��bj��1� !\si�b�1;:�c:t���:�c� a�1�� �dp�;t ti7! several outside bandsme�n, gave a concert to the Club and will compelc at Hackworth Contest. County Commissioner. t�oop� on Sunday, '.' �btuary lst, at the Secretary Dowson would have had a first-class 
\ .1\1. C. A., and gave a f,ur performance. combination had it not been for the war. Shirley Town Silver have just held their 2lst 
On Saturday, February_ l•Hl�, I �m t.old that \\"ell done 1 Backworth Colliery: get your Annual General l\lrcting, which reveals a very 
they w�re on P.aradc. lo� \\arsh1p \\cek m one of date fixed for your solo atld quartette contest, healthy state of affairs, and they can pride 
uur nc1ghbourmg districts but have not heard and I hope all the bands will oblige with soloists 
��
��i�::�e�h�� ��a�nt�m��l��f� �f t��:i�v;2�f ho(
1
!!
�
cy 1!:��d.wcre on parade in their own and parties, am\ make a real success. most bands. Like wise people, the band have 
district for Wurship Weck, on Saturday, PETRONIUS. re-elected the whole of the officials en bloc 
February 14th, and although badly �lepletcd m under the command of Mr. \\'. J. Davis, wl)O has 
numbers they played well and enhvcned the steered them on a progressive course for so long. 
proceedings with some good marches. CLEVELAND NOTES Their eight members now serving in the Forces 
On Sunday, February Sth, we were visited by were the n.-tipicnts of Christmas presents from 
Fairev's Aviation Ba.nd. Harry l\1ort1mcr con- the hand, which were greri.tly appreciated. ! 
ducted, and a splendid programme :---·as g!ven, Dorman's Home Guard Band are still carrying understand tlicy did not accept the invitation 
the g� playing of the _ band be111g l11ghly on though upset by shift work, but they are to change over to the I lomc Guard, but no doubt 
appreciated by a large audience. still having two rehearsals a week. Stick to your if their scn'ices are required they would be 
I under;>tand from Mr. \Val�. Secretary of Bandmaster, lads, your short rehearsals will willing to assist. 
!'arr Public, that they arc to give concerts 011 keep you in trim for when contestmg starts Glad to hear that our old friend, .Mr. George 
Sundays l\larcl1 l st and lfith, and will most again. Hart, of \Volvcrhampton, has taken over the 
probably be engaged Oil Saturday, .illarch 14th, Malleable Home Guard have been advertising command of the local Home Guard band, for 
in connection with the local �\'.arslup \\'cck, for in the local press for one or two players. l\lr. whom he has written a vocal march of out­
thc march past of the local C1v1! Defence, etc. Cokcrline does not believe in sticking in the standing character. You will remember George 
Have no news of 1 la>'.�ock Colhery, Sutton same spot too Jong. Am I right in saying you as a march writer and also the successful teacher, 
Manor, or H:avcnhead i\lihtary ha\'e fixed up some new players, George, also a few yea.r9 ag?, fo the Ch�slyn Hay Band who DOUBLE B one or two concerts booked? made rapid stndes unde.r his guidance, am:I given ========,.,-==== Can�o Fleet arc the busiest band in this the same cha.nee, he will do the same with the 
district. I see they are booked for another Home Guard. 
�h��; ������ct:fr�
�r� ��1��i���� �:C�e i��� he�ra;,?:;1��it�;�r�:i����� t��ui:; c����;��ie��o� STANLEY M. ROWE {l'laU's Moston Colliery lhnd) 
IN AI D OF M RS. CH U RCH ILL'S 
"RE D C ROS S "  
AI D-TO-R US S I A  F UN D. 
One of the greatest musical events ever held 
in llclle Vue, Manchester, will take place in tbc 
King's Hall, on Sunday afternoon, March :!2nd, 
at 3 o'clock. 
In honour of our br<tve Russian allies, after 
the "National Anthem," the great Russfan 
National Hymn, "The International " will be 
played. 
In honour of Sir Arthur SulliVan, who did 
so much for lirass Bands, the Festival Conoett 
will be opened by his grand hymn so suitable for 
tJ-ii.'I occasion, " Onward, Christian Soldiers" 
The playing of the Massed 13ands-Foden"s, 
B!a7k Dyke and Besses-electrificd the great 
audience at the Royal Albert Hall, and to these 
famous Bands has been added Fairey Aviation 
Works, the winners of Belle Vue's last champktn­
ship. Thus over one hundred brilliant pla;ers 
wi!l be massed and give some thrilling and out­
standing performances. 
These famous Bands will each play one of their 
attractive and popular selections, and their 
b�illiant soloists, including Harry Mortimer, Jack 
Pmches, A. Leach and !· Berry, :will per�orm 
special numbers which will be a delight to hsten 
to 
Ever since the wonderful performance of 
Beethoven's Fifth (" V ") Symphony by the 
famous Massed Bands at the Royal Albert Hall, 
under the accomplished baton of Sir Adrian 
Soult, there has been a persistent demand for 
it to be given 111 the North, and this arrange­
ment from. �ctho�en's great masterpiece will be the prmc1pal item of Belle Vue's grand 
Festival Concert. Sir Adrian said after the 
Royal Albert Hall performance that the playing 
of these famous J\-fassed Bands exceeded in 
brilliance anything he had previously heard in 
this great work, and that 1t gave him a real 
thrill. 
In these days it is hard to introduce some­
thing new and fresh, but it is expected that this 
attempt will be accomplished on this occasion, 
when there will be a unique performance of 
Handel's " Hallelujah Choru!!." The great 
audience of over five thousand will be asked to 
join the Massed Bands and Choirs in its 
performance. Undoubtedly there are few music 
lovers who do not know this great chorus, and 
wil.l enjoy !1�1mensely taking a part in this umquc rendition. 
The celebrated concert and operatic star, 
Frank i\lullings, will be heard in the beautiful 
and dramatic setting of the Lord's Prayer, so 
superbly sung by l!va Turner at the Royal 
Albert Hall. 1'he accompaniment has been well 
arranged by Arthur Pearce, Bandmaster of the 
Black Oyke Ba11(1, and on this occasion it will 
also be played by this famous band. 
The great Festival wUI be brought to a 
stirring close by a special performance of Elgar's 
" Land of Hope and Glory," in which Frank 
Mullings, t�ie Massed Bands, Choirs and huge 
audie1.1ce will take part. 
_Owmg to the large seating capacity of the 
Kmg's Hall the Bel!c Vue management are able 
to fix the price of tickets on a popular basis, the 
reserved and numbered seats being :!s. 6d. and 
ls. 6d. respectively. These may be booked in 
advance from Belle Vue (Tel. East 1331): 
Lewis's, Market Street, Manchester; Tlios. 
Cook & Son, 77 Market Street. Manchester : 
Midland Hotel, Manehe11ter. There is sure to be 
a great demand for tickets, so we advise early 
booking to avoid disappointment, Unre1:1erved 
portion (bookable on day only), I!;. 2d 
This is an occasion for which the North has 
been awaiting for a considerable time. Get your 
party togcthe'. NO_W. Send for Y.our tickets N<:�w. l�artic1patc m .this most auspicious event which will live long m memory-at the same 
time helping a most worthy cause. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
SHORT PROGRAMME PIEGES 
The following su.ggestions may help some Bandmaster» in their search !or short Ltems to 
fill· up a programme, and in the cutting of long: 
selections:-
" The Creation" (1921 joun1al). 
Chorus " Achieved is the glorious work " 
From Allegro Maest()S{> before K to the 
end (2! to 3 minutes) suitable for 
a Sunday programme or for playing in 
church. 
Two numbers from "Faust .. (1927 Journal). 
(a) "'The Calf of Gold." 
From Allegro A1aesJoso after B to pausc 
bar (double bar) after C. This sho\lld 
be played through twice. making a 
repeat . by substituting for the final chord m pause bar, the second half of 
the first bar of the whole section, ahd 
t�cn finishing the second time throu'gh 
with the chord omitted first time. 
(bj The " J cw cl " Song. (2minutes). 
Fro1.n 3/4_ Allegretto after E, to end of 
2 silent b.'lrs before 12/8 Moderato, 
But to obtain the best rhythmic endifig. 
fill those 2 silent bars with a chord of F 
on Is/ crodll of each bar-i.e., repeat 
in I4th an<l 15th bars after H, the 
chord appearing in 13th bar after H. 
(The final bar leading to l:!/8 will, of 
course, not be played). ( ll minutus). Bh;et (1931 journal). 
Prelude and Farandole (" L'Arlesienne'') 
From Allegro d�ciso before L, to end of 
selection. (I! to 2 minutes). 
"Carmen" (1930 journal) Shortened Selection. 
Play from the starl to 5th bar of 
A-nd1mlino non lroppo after D. In this 
5th bar, omit final quaver F for solo 
cornet. and join up the bar without a 
break to Allegro 6f8 after G. Play on 
clown to pause. 6th bar after 0. and.cut 
to Alfrgrrtlo moderato, top of 4th �age 
of solo cornet part. At end of that 
movemcn� (double bar after S) cut to 
Allegro Giocoso '!/4 and play to the end 
of the selection. {About 10 minutes). 
"ir1�� �t.!J Wc��t�!��world" (1933 Journal) 
Play from the start to pause at double 
bar after B. Then c.ut to Allegretto after G, and after repeating this section, cut 
from double bar after H to Tempo di Mrnue:/, top of 3rd page of solo cornet 
part. Play from there to the end, with 
all repeats. (About 5l miniutcs). BAND AND CHOHAL
 TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
:! MYEHSCHOIT CLOSE, NEW MOSTON, 
l\IANCIIESTER 10. 
action after his few weeks of illness. Sorry to Brownhil\s, has joined the Forces, and we all hear of their secretary still being mdisposed. wish this brilliant player the best of luck and a 
Middlesbrough Boro' arc still carrying on safe return, as his ability will be greatly wel--------------though short-handed. illr. Edwards does corned when reconstruction time returns. Eurl205, Iztlft and 1207. 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor, Cory's Band) 
BAND TEACHER a.nd ADJUDICATOR, 
YSTRAD ROAD, PENTHE, CLAM. 
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�,;:; �o��!n�. fe'; �ch�o�h:v�g;��c�n�n �� Will Bands not mentioned this month kindly 
your solo cornet players back from the Army. drop me a line �\'ith what news thay have to 
Good luck, Mr. Edwards! report. lo antic1pat10n, I thank you! 
No news of Marsh, Skelton and Skinningrovc 
bands. TRILBY. OLD BIW'.\I. 
DANCE NUMBERS. 
FREE con PUBLIC PERFORMANCEI. 
Unequalled for Danclnll'. 
(All very eaol. 
WRIGHT A ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6, 
J 
) 
' 
Wa1GHT AND RuuND' s  BRASS BAND Nttws. )fARCII ! ,  1942. 
YOU CANNOT BE. TTE.R 
RUSHWORTH'S  
VIO LI N S  
for 
SAXOPHONES 
TRU MPETS · CELLOS · FLUTES 
DOUBLE BASSES · BANJOS 
CLARIN ETS · D R U M  KITS 
P I A N  0 - A C  C O R D  I 0 N S 
U K U LELES 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S  
c.f every description. 
• ALL HAKES. 
• =��!S���N�LA�E :::T:�: 
• ;��HEe�c;:i� OF5���c0!�� 
• CONVENIENT TERMS 
R U S H W O RT H  & D R E A P E R  
J 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERP O O L  l 
Brass Band llews 
.llAl!GH, 1942. 
ACCIDENTALS 
\Ve ne very pleased to hear from Belle Vue, 
Manchester, that the May Championship Iland 
Festival will be held again this year, and we 
hope it will be equally as successful as last year's 
event, when, i n  spite of the enormous difficulties 
e:i.;perienced by the bands, the number of entries 
reached the splendid total of 21. This was very 
satisfactory under the circumstances, and we 
appeal to bands to give the Contest their support, 
as the management undoubtedly deserve it for 
their efforts to keep the contesting spirit alive. 
e- e- e- e-
Bandmastcrs are always searching for short, 
tuneful numbers to fill up programmes, and i n  
another column will be found some suggestions 
-of movements from some of the L . j .  selections 
which can be played as separate items. Also 
Mme suggested cuts whereby sori\e selections, 
which are too long, may be " cut " to make them 
more suitable for popular programmes. \Ve 
hope these suggestions will be helpful to pro• 
gram1ne builders, especially for broadcasting. 
They h.ave been sent t? us by .i. bandmaster friend with long expe'ncnce o( programme 
btiilding. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
R11yl Silver are still going fine. They recently 
paid a visit t� the '.\1ental Hospital at Det'lbigl'I 
-one of many m recent years. They were accmn­
panied by �vcral artistes, i.nc\uding their late .8Ceretary, Mr. \V, Rees, who IS a fine tenor. The 
band played some \\'l'!lsh airs, humorous, and 
-community selections. It was a two-hour pro­
gramme, without � dull moment. .The hall was 
crowded with patients and nurses. The band 
were afterwards entertained by Dr. Roberts, the 
Superintendent, who expressed the thanks of 
the Staff and patients for the concert. Their 
President. Mr. j. Brookes, who had compered 
the show, responded on behalf of the band. 
They will be assisting at Rhy\'s Warship Week, 
to be held in March. 
I hope that all the bands in Korth \Vales will 
be doing their utmost this Y.car to assist in the various Warship Weeks wluch will be held in 
this part of the Principality. If  they are not 
up to strength I am sure their neighbours would 
be pleased to assist them. 
Penmaenmawr are still keeping the flag flying, 
although they have on!y five of their pre-war 
band, the others having joined H . M .  Forces. 
The instruments have been filled by boys from 
the Junior band, who have pas.�ed their pro­
ficiency test, and they arc doing well : of course, 
the band is not up to pre-war standard, but still 
rapid progress has been made in the last twelve 
month-;; . '.\lr. \V. T. Davies, conductor, is always 
teaching boys, this being the only way to ensure 
�a����d ·f�:��1���sr�af1u���shi·p�e\v�� .n:;;d Pt� 
band are to play a big part in it. i\lr. Davies is 
very busy outside brass bands. Although he ha.'> 
been brought up in bands and had all his teach­
in� from men hkc Messrs. Wm. Halliwell, T.  G. 
Moore, T. J. Powell (late of Fcrndalc). and has 
played with the best So\1th Wales' bands, he 
has always loved choral singing. He was in­
vited to become pro-teacher for the Cymric 
Glec�an, j ust over twelve months ag�, and th.ey are still going strong. Since his association with 
them he has been approached by the local 
Women's Jubilee Club to form and teach a choir 
for them. and so far they have been very success­
ful. but of course the brass band is his first love 
and best. 
No ne\� of o.ther bands D.'\FYDD. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
The broadcast given by Brighousc & Rastrick 
1n January, 1 0 . 30 to 1 1  a . m . ,  in the " Music 
while you Work " series . . was il;Ppreciated by many workers, the pla ymg be mg good and 
choodul. Their last broadcast, 9 to 9.:JO a .m. ,  
was a popular programme, and l\lr. F. Herry 
conducted the band again in some fine playing 
Mr. F. J. Hoberts (cornet) and Mr. F. Spencer 
(euphonium) were featured as soloists. Thll 
band are keeping up their high standard of 
playing although they have lost several members 
to the Forces. Mr. J. Squire intendi> to keep the 
band going as long as it is possible and enquiries 
are comin� in nicely for the coming season. 
The members are also assisting severaJ bands in 
their district who find themselves short-handed 
for concerts and contests. 
Clifton and L1ghtcliffe rehearse on Sunday 
afternoons but [ have not heard of them doing 
anything in. public. l\�r. Luther Dyson, who has again been 1 1 1 .  i.s steadily improving and hopes to 
be with the band again in the near future. Mr. 
J .  W<;imersley is deputising for him i n  the 
meantime 
The Halifax Home Guard Band intend to 
compete at the contest to be held at Ossctt when 
under Mr. T. Casson, they will no doubt give a 
good account of themselves : on form they 
should take some beating. 
Thero is no news of the Brighouse Home 
Guard Band. What about competing at the 
Ossct contest, Mr. llunter ? 
CORNO VALVO. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
LEGIONAIRE writes :-. .  Carlton and Dis­
trict British Legion Silver have �n hit rather 
hard by members being called to the Forces and 
at this time last year we could only muster a 
quartette party-all comet players-so not to 
be out-done one member took over the horn, and 
another the euphonium, and for several weeks 
had some interesting practice. Not being satis­
fied we sent post-cards to old members and now 
have a band of sixteen, but still have room for 
others who arc interested in the band. \\'e have 
one new member from Bristol District (Mr. J .  
Brunt), a well-known soprano player o f  Bristol 
\Vest. A quanette or band contest would do a 
lot of good in the Nottingham district." 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. A. J<EWLEY, of Preston, writes :-" The 
Bandmaster of the National Fire Service Band 
(29 Areal has asked me to write to you in an 
endeavour to chspose finally of the controversy 
which claims so much of your valuable space, 
concerning the establishment of the first National 
Fire Service Hand in this country. The Black­
pool Fire Service Band, of which I a111 a member, 
was undeniably the first Fire Service band to be 
formed. lt was instituted in October, l9;l8, 
twelve months before the outbreak of war, and 
has been . actively engaged, without cessation, in the public ser\'iCe ever smce. The band have 
fulfilled hundreds of engagements in the past 
three-and-a-half years, have led church parades 
of the services before they acquired their own 
bands, have given coucerts and park perform­
ances, have played through several War \Vcapons 
\Vecks and have responded to innumerable calls 
by various civic authorities in connection with 
m.unicipal. and mayoral parades. The Blackpool Fire Service band are the first and only .N . F . S  
brass band to broadcast. U p o n  nationalisation 
of the Fire Service the Blackpool Band were 
appointed the official area band. I trust that 
now we know the · first ' .:\'.F.S .  band formed, the 
only question remaining is ' which is the best 
band ? ' , I hope that this honour will motivate 
every member of the various :'\'.F.S.  bands in 
the coming months." 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. E. FOSTE R ,  o;cerctary, writes: "Hoyland 
Town Silver held their General Meeting in 
January, when tbe following officials were 
elected :-President, Councillor W. ,\Hen ; Band· 
master, Mr. S .  I lickling ; .\ssistant J3and­
master, Mr. J. Edwards ; Secretary, J\lr. E. 
Foster ; Assistant Secretary, :\1iss Sheila G. 
Rushforth , Treasurer, i\lr. J .  Thompson. 
There was an increase in inC?n1c last year ;md 
the Band are .auning _ at a still greater increase this year. Miss Sheila Rushforth, as well as 
being our assi�tant secretary. is also assistant 
solo trombonist aod �1iss '.\fargaret Hibberd is 
doing well on second cornet. :'\'early all the 
band arc between 12 and 20 years of age. \\'e 
have arranged for Mr. \V. Foster, of Grime­
thorpe, to come and give the band tuition during 
the year and we arc hoping to attend the May 
Contests at Belle Vue ancl the Contest at Ossett 
i n  March. The quartettc party played at the 
Hoyland Common Chapel, conducted by mr­
self. They gave a fine programme, playmg 
your quartette..'I of course." 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. SA:'llUEL SMITH, of Sutton-in-Asl\­
ficl.d.  writes " It is with deep regret that [ write of the loss of our esteemed friend and 
ban�sman, Mr. William i\lapletoft, of We\beck 
Colliery, age r.z years, who, after only a fort­
night's i!lness, diM in i\lansfield Hospital, on 
February lOth. He was a good bass player and 
very keen bandsman. The interment took 
place at Warsop Cemetery on February 1 4th, 
1942, prior to which a service was held in 
\Velbcck Church. He lea,•es a widow and three 
girls. He was also a member of Wclbeck 
Colliery Home Guards. Those represented at 
the funeral were : Welbeck Colliery I lomc 
Guards, Welbeck Colliery British Legion, and 
Welbeck Colliery Silver J'rize Band. "  
0 0 e- 0 �0-01', of Nottingham Co-opcra�ive Silver, 
�nte.s :  . " At last there are signs of hfc showmg m this district. One factory welfare department 
has dCC:ided to accept our offer of free concerts 
for their employees. This will no doubt have 
taken place by th.c time the " B . B: � · "  is in print, so more about 1t in the next issue. \\'c are 
assured of more dates if  our performance is up to 
their expectations. Our biggest problem is 
tran�port, but the firm have very kindly con­
sented to help us out of the difficulty. Here we 
have a chance of doing ourselves a real good 
turn, as no doubt it will get around other 
factories �>1.1 war work, thereby creating further 
opportunities. It seems a pity that most of our 
etforts to give entertainment during this long and 
hard winter should not bring any results until 
the worst of it is. over. Our bandmaster (Mr Chris. Wakefield) is determined that this engage­
ment shall be a success and, if the playing at the 
!a�t two rehearsals is a sample, it most certainly 
w11! be: W� are trying to take two singers with 
us to give a little variety to the programme. \Ve 
can do with o�e or two players (especially for 
tl.1c �ornct section), so 1f any bandsman in this district who is wanting a ,. blow " hkcs to write 
to the Band Sccr_etary, :JI Burguss H.oad, Thorneywood. Nottmgham, he will answer all 
corr-:spondence and arrange for their admission 
as either whole or part-time members. Every­
one who comes to us can be certain of a hearty 
welcome and anyoi:ie wanting a bit of practice 
can be sure of gettmg it. Now you bandsmen, 
what a1:>out it ? If you don't get in touch with 
us 1t is impossible for us to know you are longing 
to be " banding " again. Our rehearsals arc 
very " chummy " affairs, too. \Ve are very 
pleased to welcome back to our band, Mr. Crum­
mett (S<;'IO tenor), who came to us some time ago 
but owmg. to business reasons was obliged to leave the city for a time. He informs us that he 
is . here to stay this time_ We sincerely hope he will be happy with us and look forward to seeing 
him regularly at rehearsals." 
0 0 G 0 
TROMBONE writes : · ·  Park and Dare 
\Vorkmen's !.iave engaged Mr. Matt Evans to coach their J unior band. He has a class for 
theory on Tu.csdays. and he takes over twenty of the boys with instruments on Fridays. There 
are a few of the .boys showing . great promise already. The Semor band are still going strong 
and have a few good engage11Jcnts booked for 
the coming season. Mr. llay<ln Bcbb is work· 
ing har� ';ith the band and hopes to ?ring 
off the l• estival for the fifth time in s11cccss10n . "  0 0 e- 0 
ASSOCL<\TE writes : " Clydebank have held 
their annual general meeting recently, and !aid 
their pl(lnS for 1 942. Changes of officials were 
of a mmor nature, but invoh•e a change of 
secretary, to which position l\lr. Cook, the 
assistant. secretary, steps up, !\lr. Anderson now takmg charge of lllOney matlers. One or two more lads having donned the l..::ing's uniform, 
vacancies occur for which applications arc 
invited from players with the necessary ability 
and enthusiasm. Please communicate with i\!r. 
f\ .  Cook, 20 Waterside Street, Glasgow, C . 5 . "  
WELLWlSHER writes : . .  Regarding Bury 
and district bands, judging by things being so 
quiet, it seems M though all the bands have 
packed up for the duration. I was rather 
amazed at the remarks of • Stringcndo ' re some 
bands in Uury being good enough for the Man­
chester Parks. Let me tell Stringcndo I do not 
for one moment think that in Bury there is one 
hand that would give satisfaction in any park 
or recreation ground in or around Manchester. 
\\That is wanted in Bury is some men who under­
stand brass bands from A to Z, men who under­
stand tone, tune, balance, and all that goes to 
make a band really efficient. Not Jong ago I 
wrote to our local paper about the needs for a 
number of concerts. l was referring to concerts 
of a good c\as.o; character and I remarked about 
the musical atmosphere of Bury bC'ing rather 
badly polluted by that . corrosive poison j azz. 
Also I contended that cmcmas and dauce halls 
were having a. bad effec� upon the rising genera­tion, and l pointed out 111 my letter that holding 
some very good concerts, either vocal or instru­
mental, would have a good effect upon people 
in a place like Bury, but nothing has been done 
yet. I have noticed the advertisements about 
impending contests, and I raise my hat to the 
promoters of the two contests at Ossett and 
Cleckheaton, one on the 7th March and the 
other on Easter Saturday. That speaks well 
for the White Rose representatives." 
G 0 0 0 
" WANDERER " writes : · · Bolton 13oro' 
ha\·e somewhat stimulated interest recently 
judging by the much improved attendance at 
their rehearsals on Sunday mornings. Mr. 
Jlughe.s somehow never fails to create pleasure 
in practising many of W. & H . ' s  publ.ications. \Ye all know important work and duties must 
be done, so it is really gratifying to sec much 
better • •  turn ups . "  Although the band arc 
still short of the full complement, I am sure, 
with continued improvement, they would give 
a good account of thcrnselvcs at any engage­
ment t-hat may be booked for the coming season. 
Keep this up Bolton Boro', as it may also se�ve 
you well, should you have Delle Vue in mmd 
once again. There is no other Band I can 
remember who have the same number of prizes 
won at Belle Vue " A "  section. Best wishes." 
o o o e 
SCRIBE, front llorden, writes :-" The 
Durham Dand League Competitions are well in 
progress, and this is Horden's first try·out, when 
they will meet Hartlepool i\liS!;ion band ; before 
these notes arc in print will know their result. 
�o doubt every band in the League will be sorry 
to hear that Blackhall, last year's winners, have 
withdrawn from the League for reason unknown. 
What a great contest this would have been with 
bands like Harton, CrookhaU, Chopwell, Crag­
head, Thornley, Ravensworth, and last, but not 
least, Horden. It is a great pity that the Horden 
home competitions have to be held on Sundays 
in the Club Hall. This is the only hall available 
for such competitions. Let us hope when they 
meet the Mission band away the date will be on 
a Saturday. Horden have their test pieces well 
in hand under their own able conductor, Mr. J. D. 
Scoins." 
PERSONALS 
In response to many em')ulries, we are pleased 
to be able to assure all his friends that Mr. J. A. 
GREEN\VOOD is still " in harnes� " ;  he has 
not retired, and has no intention of retiring from 
brass band work, being most anxious to continue 
his usefulness to the cause. l\lr. Greenwood has 
done a vast amount of valuable work in the 
past, in teaching, adju�icating, composing, and 
arranging, and his services are still available m 
all these departments. Any bands who are 
thinking of competing at Belle Vue, etc . ,  could 
not do better than have a few lessons from i\lr 
Greenwood, and all who arc interested will find 
his address on page I .  
0 0 0 0 
:\lr. D. W. LJVSEY, bandmaster of Feather­
stone Silver, writes . " The above band held 
their annual meeting recently and Mr. T .  Sellers, 
]at� of Betteshanger, has been elected as Secre­
tary. i\lr. \V. R. llopson, Treasurer, and G. C. B. 
Bradley, J . P . ,  was again elected �s 1.'rcsident. 
Mr. Bradley is a great and enthusiashc worker 
for the band and is well liked by all the bands­
men. I myself have again been elected as c�m­
ductor and bandmaster and we intend gomg 
ahead. Like many other bands, we have been 
hit hard, but we intend to keep the flag flying 
\Ve arc giving concerts for ,\id to HuS!;ia Fund, 
and other war efforts, and also charity concerts 
in the district. It is our intention of joining the 
\Yest Hiding Association and also having another 
go at Belle Vue and going better than last year." 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. HE1U3EHT SUTCLIFFE, musical 
director of Barrow Shipyard Silver. writes :­
" l'leascd to say l have still a full band after 
having lost six mc1.n �rs to H.:\L Forces. \Ve 
are keeping busy givrng concerts to the Forces 
and various Charities, and we also give dinner­
time concerts regularly in th? wor.ks. Our 
4uartette party have also ass1st�d m many 
concerts. So you sec we are . dm.ng our best 
to keep the Brass Band flag flymg 111 the North 
\Vest until happier times couie around." 
0 0 0 0 
i\lr. J. H. PEARSON, of Altrincham, writes : 
" I v.Kite to inform you tlla.t l\lr. Alfred Wilks 
passed away on February 7th, age 68.  lie was 
a great bandsman, the pattern of which is rarely 
to be found to·day. He comn:icnced playing the 
cornet at the age of nine with the Droylsden 
Military band under the late l\lr. Alf. Gray, and 
completed 41 years' service w!th them. He also 
assisted many local bands lll the Openshaw, 
Droylsden, and Denton districh .. also attended 
every Belle Vue Contest. lie 1s one of five 
brothers, all players of brass instruments, and 
used to run the • Wilk's Brass Quartettc.' Before 
lcav�ng Manchester district he recei.ved the long 
service medal from Droylsden l\hlitary ba�d .  
lu later years he h a s  been in t h e  Notts distnct, 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, and while there he played 
with Kirkby Old, J(irkby Colliery, Teversal 
Colliery and lluthwaite bands. lie was in­
terred at Kirkby Cemetery, Febr�ary .12th, an? 
four of his band colleagues earned !um to his 
last resting place. lie !caves a widow, son and 
daughter. The son, Fred, is well-known as . a 
cornet player and conductor in .the Kotts dis­
trict. and two grandsons arc hopmg lo carry on 
the family traditio n . ' '  
0 0 0 0 
l\lr. SAMU E L  SMITH, Sutton-in-Ashfield, 
Notts., writes : " Although the war is not over 
yot, we hope and trust that it won't be long, so 
we can all get back to the old contesting days. 
I am pleased to say I am in good health and 
fairly busy with my Welbeck Colliery, and B. 
Winning and Blackwell Colliery bands, who 
have been busy givi11g concc�ts �or the Comforts 
Fund, in their respective districts, and which 
arc the means of k�ping the ban�s together, 
but there is 11othing hke tho old tome-contest· 
ing : the sooner we get back to it the better . ' '  
POPULAR AMERICAN MARCHES 
P U BLIS H E D  S E PARATE LY FOR BRASS BA N D. 
The Stars and Stri pes. 
The Wash i ngton Post. 
The Li berty Bel l .  
T h e  G lad i ator. 
The Picadore. 
*The New Colon ia l .  
*King Cotton. 
The H igh  School Cadets. 
The Bel le of Ch icago. 
The Loyal Legion.  
The Crusaders. 
The Thunderer. 
*El Capitan. 
Sempre Fidel is .  
Man hattan Beach .  * Rudy i n  April. 
PRICE S. 
BRASS BAND (24 Parts) • 3s. 3d.  Post Free. 
BOOSEY & H AW KE S  LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.I 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Our South \\'al?s' ba_nds have been verv busy 
lllanchester C.\V.S.  are in a healthy condition lately, m counection with local \Yarship \Veek�. 
��u���s���ft"di5ar�lf;c��ri��e��r �����li;�e1��:: ph��W�fi�'li i��fi:��hwei:;h�;g=��d l��d��c-� 
��:��;� ��:;;.�i ��nl\:�;e ��� ��i�t��e ��\�� �  roarr;d:n�1 �!��ZKr�j���y ;!:��l��d were If} 
notes appear. 1hc Cory llros, band were also m attendance 
Jackson Street M i.ssion : The coufl.ict has �n}�:yeb:i't��n�:rad{j1e:� :.��: x��nda��!�� claimed many of th�1r  players, .botl\ girls �nd bands also in attendance. y �;:�r�u��1�l1� :�� 1b�� .n �a,�n��d�nt���c���I� di��kfwynlais Silver paraded in theiJ; own :����ii:���e; tt��a� j�/:o���n�r:o 1:;r! ����.<>Uy cit;?;dli�e �1;��r.°�nfe1i?�ay�n�i�n�a�a�h!�: 
be;,;;:et�i:��;--°�fr.0b����e�st��ijl ���!:;�� �: :as���� ! !� fine style. · ·  I<eep it up the 
strei:igth ; . he keeps the .remn.a�ts of his band Pontypridd St. Jolm's played at a concert musically mtcrestcd and is trammg n:ore young in Cilfynydd on Sunday, February Sth, in aid 
players. M ay I suggest that you tram some of of the local Comforts Fund. A large audience 
your school gnls as J\lr. Pea�on docs ? I am sure enjoyed each i\cm, especially the cornet solo 
1f they sa� an? heard �rac�e Cole play SO easy played by Master Gwynfor Davies, also items 
��dbe��:,1:u !  :� :������s��[t� t�er:�i�o ��o�: ������io�.y Master Tommy Hopkin·s un the 
sta� turn .. would worK. wonders and would be I had the pleasure of beiog able to hear the 
an mcentJve to your g'lrls. broadcast by Cory's \Vorl<mcn on Snturday, 
Whythenshaw's Band, now Home Guards FcbruaIJ'. 1 4th. It was the afternoon session 
Band : Good rehearsals and good progress is of " Music While You Work" Every item was 
being made under the tuition of Mr. Ackers. perfectly rendered . Mr. Reg. Little conducted. 
Chorllo11 have a good Home Guard Band. J�ECIT. 
There is plenty of money here and they have an -- -+---
�e:�t��:;s���r ai�d r.��:s· t!h��l�o;�en�!�!t��l� ECCLE.S DISTRIC'I' 
to share the joys of peace. These notes have been very few and far 
Avro's, l\fanchester, are making good pro- between lately, but twelve hours at wotk seven 
gre:'s in every .way. Mr. C .  Anderson, like his days to each week leaves me. no time to get tramcr, Mr. H1mmer, docs not let a fault pass round and search for information ; 1f  onr local 
unchallenged. They are ready for coming events. band se<:retaries would drop me a line now and 
i\loston Colliery still ha�·e a good band intact again I would do my best to keep these notes a 
and tl1cir rehearsals are progressive. l\lr. S .  1\1, regular feature. 
Howe means to bring_ 
them in the front rank. Band activity is, of course, very quiet, but 
and a good future is Ill store for them. I am pleased to say that all our local bands are 
Fairey's Aviation : I was present at a grand k�cping going and having regular rehearsals 
Mid-day Concert they recently gave i n  a city with �s many members as are free from their 
hall, l\lanchester. They were at the top of their more important duties. 
form, and their organ-like tone was charming. .Eccles have a band of quite young boys who 
They conveyed to the audience the t.rue ideas with the help of one or . two of the more expcri­
and sentiments of the music they so brilliantly enced players, arc hopmg, when normal tunes 
played, and were heartily applauded. :\Jr. I larry corn� .again, to be quite read� to uphol_� the old 
:\lortimer conducted, also i\lr. Maurice Jol1nson, trad1t10.n of the Ec�les Doro Band. J hey are 
musical director of the B . B . C . ,  who is whole- rchcarsmg every Sunday under Bandmaster 
heartedly interested in the welfare of Brass \Vatson. 
Bands. Ir!am Public are still keeping the flag flying, 
The Band of the Xational Fire Service I and arc hoping and arc prepared for the i\lan­
Division f hope are keeping up their enthusiasm chester parks this summer. 
and enjoying the music of the W. & H _  Journal Cad1shead, same as above. Real rivalry but 
that has helped to make our bands famous. keen friendship exists between these two bands. 
Luton Band, under '.\lr. Albert Coupe, have a Barton Hall \Vorks have a wonderful chance 
brilliant tone and gave an imposing rendering to get �� �he front .of t.he brass band world with 
of their broadcast programme. the fac�hbes a� �heir disposal. H�w a�out �me 
Ulackhall Co!liery never disappoint us ; they profess10nal tm.tion, r.1�. Colon ? !\ow is the time 
have a charming (1uality of tone an:I their and opportunity whilst others have unsur­
broadcast was as good as ever, for which Mr. mountable d1fhculties. 
\\'ilfred Dawson is responsible. A nev.: b.1nd has ':'een formed amongst the 
Black D)'.ke on the air were lovely ; their Eccles Fire Service with members of the .Eccles 
g11��1\��;c ��:; f�e=���\�1�1�v����i:��i;��rr����;;� !0:1�n�.��s. Da�to�aJ�al�-o����:d tl�hftn���fJ 
sion. '.\1r. A .  0. Pearce always has the band well happen 1f  all these bands are called upon at 
in hand. the same time. 
Sheffield Transport again delivered the Mr. G .  Robinson, the genial secretary of 
musical goods in real good style. l\lr. G.  \V, Pendleton 1-'ubhc, often gets down to the 
Hespe has done good work. Sal.ford l l ome Guard barracks to hear the band, 
Foden's, this time, were in their best form, and wl11c�1, of course, has ma.ny members of Pcn.dleton 
so was J [arry J\\ortimer ; his beautiful rendering Public and, as n;iany will remember, the mstru­
of l\lr. Denis \\'right's Concerto was delightful ments an�I mus1� of that popular band. �o 
and the band accompanied with embellishing doubt he IS planmi:ig for the bnghter days wluch 
effects. :\lr. Fred :\lortimer was at the helm. and we all hope will not be long dtilayed. 
Sankey's Castle Works are a most promising ECCLES CAKE. 
B,-ind, and their Sunday programme was much 
cn�i��!�shaw Colliery : Their rendering of CENTRAL SCO'l'LAND NOTES 
· ·  Tchaikovsky " was very good and their 
soloists all did their share in good style. It is The summer days will soo11 be here again and 
interesting to note the progress they have made one hopes that where bands can be got together 
and much credit is due to l\lr. W. Haydock. they will get out and play to the public as much 
Brighouse and Hastrick gave a real good pro- as they possibly can. There is nothing to 
gramme in their unique llpiritcd style that brighten ue the lives of those \\1h0 may be 
spurred the workers on and l\lr. Fred Berry's depressed hke martial music, and bandsmen, 
presence was felt. wherever they arc, should try and do their best 
Creswell Colliery gave us an outstanding per- to cheer up the people in their various districts. 
formance : they are a. grand band and Mr. I do not think the S . A . B . A .  can expect those 
llarold. i\loss has :\[r. R1mmcr's style embedded bands who are j ust hanging together to pay 
in him. their annual subscription and if a few Colliery 
Bandsmen will be sorry to know of the death and \Vorks· bands can help to keep the Associa­
of Frank Owen_ He was always interested in tion going, so much the better. Your corres­
the welfare of Brass Bands. I le was for a time pondent, " Regal," in last issue, is of the opinion 
the chairman of the Owen Memorial Scholarship that the Association may cause harm by asking 
Committee. He worked hard for the London b.-inds to contribute £1  annually for the benefit 
College of Music and loved training children and of a few, and I certainly agree. 
adults in singing. All who knew him will j oin One hopes that both the Edinburgh and 
me in tendering to his wife and family our Glasgow Charity contests may take .place. There 
deepest sympathy. are enough bands that are still gomg strong to 
The l\lanchcster Parks Committee lead the make a good entry and for a good cause both 
;��� a���:�l;S�wif:�ft:r1� ����r���;i��!�o�� ��lOP!�nC� s�� �SSJ�l;de�hfasi��i���U�f�� ��n���� 
the parks and recreation grounds during the standing success, despite the cold w�ather, and 
1 94� season on such afternoons and evenings as one hopes that it may take place agam this. 
may be arranged under the direction of the I may be wrong, but I am of the opin�o.n that 
Committee. Bands sh�uld write without delav band� �an do a lot �f good for chanties by 
for form of tender, which may be obtamed oil combmmg together (hkc Foden's, Dyk<:, a11d 
application to the Uircctor. Parks and J3csses) and giving both outdoor �nd mdoor 
Cemeteries Department, Town Hall, Manchester, concerts. Take the East : thrrc 1s Barry's, 
and should be colllpleted and returned together Wellesley Colliery, and Tu�lis Hussell and m.ay 
��\1;1�-i C����m0;nt�� t��u��sr��'C::��tt:����� I �n��l��sin\�� e����dpf����111� ;�est�i�; t���eg;: 
Hall, Manchester 2, endorsed " MUSIC," not I quote a lot in the Glasgow area who could make later than \\'ednesday, ! Sth i\larcl1NJ�7I�E .  them very successful. SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
\VRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEW S .  :\!AH.CH I ,  1942 .  
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
N'ews to hand that the L111thwaite band have 1nade a fresh start after being idle for two years, more or less Many attelll1't� hiwe been made to 111duce members of other bands to thrO\\ rn their lot with tins once famous band I am afraid that such a policy will agam lead to trouble, for the best plan 1s to engage a teacher to teach young ones to form a neucleus Present succe<;.;; on the contest field 1s what attracts bandsmen, and .1lso well·paid cngai;:ements Further, a system of touting for players from other bands is lJ,tble to act as a boomerang and make matters worse for all concerned Sla1thwaite have about a dozen young ones commg Oil mce!y, and when our spot of bother is settled with Hitler and Co. "e shall sec Uus band m the front ranks once more Tlungs are gradually takmg shape for tbe band's 1 ub1!ec, and "e can rest assur.!d that the centre of the Colne Valley will make a good job of it Two old bandsmen 111 the persons of Mr Tom Kaye, of :\1arsden, and l\lr Edwm Stead (son of the famous Richard Stead) have been laid to rest smce my last notes The former {:\·lr Tom Kaye) was the soprano solmst of the Holm l\11\ls, who so successfully competed rn first-class con­tests 111 the 70 s of the last century. He was 33 years of age, and was buned at the Mar�dcn Cemetery, Ins native place Mr. Edwm Stead j oined the Grenadier Guards wtntst stilt 1n Ins 'teens and pl,1yed solo trombone with them for twelve yean; He w.1s later attached to the permanent orchestra of the Columbia Gramo­phone Rccordrng Company He also played trombone at the Covent Garden Opera House, and at many of the London theatres I le was 
6 7  years of age, and formerly a member of the old Sla1thwa1te band, and the Sla1thwa1tc Plul harmonic Society The funeral took place at the Sla1thwa1te Cemetery. Is no one mtcrcsted enough to revive the Crosland Moor band ' Tlns was once a pronns mg combmation when under the management qi Mr. Jackson Surely there are still a few players left that arc able to carry on What has become of the young pro1msmg players that Mr Norman Tann ga\'e so much of Ins time to teach ' 1t 1� up to a!\ of us to get all the youthful players we can Another band that has been dead for some time 1s the lluddersf1eld Public (late Railway Band) .  Here IS a chance for a young player who is ambitwus to become a teacher Teachmg needs practice as well as theory \\"e have plenty of " stick wa�gers," but 1t is teachers that are necessary Buckle to, you young ones The learners will teach you as well, or better, than you can teach them They will cau�e you to thmk, and study, and fmd a way to overcome musical problems Although it 1s true that bands arc made by teachers, 1t 1s also true that teachers are made by bands. Thmk 1t over The Huddersfiel<l Brass Band Association are still fairly strong Ill numbers It is plcasmg to note that Hepworth Silver have 1 omed up, after bemg absent for a few years I feel sure that this Association could run a most successful 
���fJ�t��:�st��l��1� ��;���l·����;s:::11��r������� Park With goodwill, fair deahng, and an apphcatwn of a sound " Lease-and-Lend ' policy, there arc sufficient bands m the Asso­ciation to run a two section contest Now is the time to get to work If bands cannot orgamse contests that will pay their way, who can ' T ask you OLD CO:\'TESTER 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
satisfactory Hehearsal.,. are bemg hel<l 1n F1lton Avenue Schools under the direction of "Bandmaster Marks, who is very ably supported by Mr :\Tackcy (Group Warden), and we should hear more of these two �ent!cmen m the near future Mr G. \\'. Yabsley, mu�ica\ director, Bnstol Aeroplane Co. \\ orks Band, believes m plenty of practice for the boys, and the value of tlus is found 111 the very fine performance,, bemg gwen at our lunch-hour concerts Engage­ments are now conung m for season l fl I:!, and the future appears to be very favourable for another very 1,uccessJul year 13ri�tol St John ,\mbulance are still keepmg together and rehe;,i.rsa.ls are good "I he recent general meetmg: showed another successful year. :'llr Co�ens (bandmaster) and l\lr Curry (Sec ) were re-dected, and Mr. Bamford. :l nc"comcr to the band, late of Morns Motors, was elected as deputy bandmaster. Smee his arnval he has lx.-en tcachmg the band, and under !us guidance the band are playmg to 4Ul m1proved standard As a Chnstmas gift to aJI niembers serv111g \I 1th the Forces each ret.:e1ved a £1 note together with good "1,,hes sent by the reinarnmg members of the Band, who not only by subscnpt1ons to the Comfort.<;' Fund but by scl!.ing diaries and pencils, made lt possible for the gift, there 15 qmtc a good sp1nt m tlm; band Bristol Gas Company's Home Guard, under Bandmaster Fowler, are making good progress They are out often on parades with the 1 lome Guard and their playmg on the march i5 well up to a good standard Mon: will be heard about their acti\ 1t1es 111 the conung months Durmg the Bnstol \Varslnp Week they wcie on all the parades and put up a goo<l show. They have an excellent bandroom at the Bristol Gas Company's offices and they get full attendance at rehearsals : they also have a good repcrt01rc at theu disposal " Country Lad " sends me a few Imes re bands m Ins area -Beam111ster (Dorset) \\Cre out 111 pubhc recently under :'llr !·red Colhn, only a dozen strong but mcely balanced and creatmg a good 1mprcss1on Yeovil S A. have successfully tra111ed a numb<:r of boys and are playmg very well at prcs<'nt Salisbury City, now 1rn<ler :\lr S Clarke �nr . are su!Tcnng from the call of the Services l\lr S Clarke, 1 unr , is away 111 the l"orces, but the few left meet now and agam for rehcan;al I am surpnsecl to hear that Chard i\lun1c1pal have disbanded and sold their 111�truments \Vinsham Silver paraded at Chard for the \Varships \Veek an<l put up a good show for a little village band , they have their eye on the future Crcwkcrne Boys' gave a surp1 ismgly good exhibition under :'llr C. \\' L l'inney J'he Scmor band ha\ e led three parades and given a concert. and arc as,,1sted by four \'orkstnre boys st,1 honed m the district , J udgrng fro Ill a news­paper column sent me, '.\lr Pmncy must be nearly the busiest man 1n Crcwkcrne on behalf of the ).'abonal effort and Chanties Besides being chairman he has produced a l\"avy revue. wntmg the sketches, etc , conducted and rehearsed h1s two bauds and is now about to rehearse Passion music for two Churches, and with it all has tnne to listen to such as !31cker-shaw, ctc WESTEH:-.J BOO�t 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
\Ve are asked to an�cf' that the Bdlc \'ue :'.\lay Brass Band Festival wil l take place un Saturday, :'.\lay l{)th 'I he followmg arc the classes and test pieces .-Class >\ Ballet Music from " \\ ilham Tell " -Hossmi Class B C  " Gems of Melodv," Xo I Liszt Class D " Poetic Fanc1e:; ·"-�hchel L'lurent The test piece for (lass A is a new arrange­ment by Dr Dems \\'nght. specially for this Festival , the music will be available for intend­ing competitors at the end of March, and can be obtained from :\lessrs. H Smith & Co , who also publish the test pu:�ce for Class B-C. , Class D test piece 1s by W. & R .  It will b<:  noticed that the  promoters have combmed Class ll and C 111 one section for the purposes of this contest Schedules and Entry Forms are now rn course of preparation, and may be had from the Contest :\lanager, Belle Vue Gardens, :\lanchester, 12 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I am sure that the arllcle " Some Essentials in Brass Barn\ Pl,1ying," appcanng m February issue of the " B B N " would be welcomed and appreciated by old and young bandsmen The splendid advice and hints contained therein are invaluable-none better ever published for musicians of all kinds and grades-which should be cut out and pasted m that excellent publica­tion " The Amateur Rand Teachers' Gmde and Bandsman's Adv1sn "�a work largely used by teachers of band claso.es, and · · s11or11 by " the wnter as berng a necessary adjunct for simple, but successful " spreadmg of the hght " 1 (espec1.1\ly the paragraphs Exprcss10n, Phrasmg, Style, Interpretation and Tone, which must prove eflcchvc if students thereof will " read, mark, learn and mwardly digest " )  Regardrng " Tone " and t h e  most repre­hensible vibrato, 01 trc:molo, affected by some soloists, no words c.1n be too strong m con­demmng this musical ( ' ) vice ! It 1s merely a very poor 11mtat1on of the delicate osc11lat1on (or wave) so appealing and lhnlhng (posscs:;cd by none of our best soloists of to-day) ,  so finely displayed by the late '.\lcssrs \ O\,en, J. B1\lam F Kettlewell and by a few more artists I recollect but m a lesser degree The effect was channmg -an accomplishment difficult to attam, I know -and, as I say, the \\Obblmg tremolo is J ll1::it a vulgar, irntatrng burlesque of the genume article Tho!;C that "ere fortunate enough to hear l\lr Owen render the " Mermaid's Song " (" Oberon " ) ,  and :'.llr Billam playmg tlus, and s1m1lar music, with " Besses," will, l am certam, concur with the views and firm conclusions of yours truly-avo1dmg do£mat1sm, I trust, 111 my op1mons Thanks. Mr Editor, for your 11lumm­atmg article And may I say, m conclusion, that I 11nag111e that Tone and Art1culat1on are not, 111 general, cultivated as they should be and u�d to be-mdeed almost becommg lost qualities Shades of Owen, B11lam, lhmmcr, Swift, Glad­ney, Burkrnshaw, Gray, etc , etc. ! 
I hope Sheffield lmpe11al band are still m the land of the Ji, mg I cannot secure any news of the band-a great favounte with the crowds assembtc<l at B1amall Lane Hope matters are not too bad with you, l\lr Carr. ;\!low me first to apologise to the bandsmen Also Recreation "and, with !\lr. \V Green m of this d1stnct for not sendmg any notes lately, charge, do not seem very active Shall be glad but what with so many local bandsmen having of a little 1nformat10n, \V1\l , I know you as a been ca!led to the Colours 1t 1s very hard work big euthusrnst before the trouble came to get many to attend rehearsals. �1eersbrook, led by l\lr Briddon, keep up their 
A letter and a schedule of the Quartcttc and St�����t t�;�� ����·� a;l�isg��11�1fida g������� �� �::��::l�n��\�;af��di7;r t�\�e · ' ,;�ch*c��1�n �ano� ;�1�cl�o;��I��\�� te��g���;v�r�r�n��l;u�?at, ;i�l�ld ��:n��m��'�og�!�d� t�11�����:����1�� of�� both old and young player� I heard of the Paish, 4 Queen Street, Abmgdon, Berks Bands- rehearsals until we get tins rough JOb over "1Gtr��� ��;o?p���::;v�0��t t;��d a;o,;ractice smce 
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under Mr C Yorath, on their recent broadcast_: �;?��1��r1:
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11110:���;:;�ong,lc1a1;i�n�'.0}���1 t�aL�·��irces, are 
:cn�:��fu\!11/0���1!�� J;1�g:mr��e��-i::t� many of the members attended l11s funeral doing fairly \1Cll, though shift work militates the late bandmaster of Hadstock Silver Ji�:�1��n1�1�1e;eo�\�1��t�:c�r��11�1��: fe�};�e� s����� 
ag�t�t really g:XI r�hear�als t I tl ood 1 am mformed that Mr Fred Britton is now v1s1ted the Hospital, winch they have <lone for old-t1�1�?r�'.1�{��h;�'�1�1/b��J
rQ�tf�1�ucc:isfully 
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eJ��r��g���en:ic��d ��1���· :;�<l\� �;;r� e111oy mterestmg practices, while they recently old Borough, carry 011 the good work �cry grateful Also of other bands 111 the d1s­pa1d a visit to their late solo horn, Mr Percy Late Yeomanry band are very short handed, tnct Of Dannemora band I have not heard 
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I met Mr C. 1;: Dixon recently, who, a� �fi��o��:�.0�j���rs M{ic�cl�;��;'�t��.c�����l�'y ���; mentioned last month, is conductrng the newly- The Durham Brass Band League 1s now m Clarke at the " corners " \\'hen the f•mous 
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\�sw���� wp������1�tt��l��� fr���a���a�e��� l;' 5����0 ��oW;�r:��� ���,�� ���:fi�:���(.l 111 masterly fashion by Mr 11 
IU j:�SU��;,d lfll2, is a month which w1l\ be rr��llJ t�:� ���?[1a� J�a� tl��a����e :;���l�f�:;� we�:l:����rriipa�� ;���'\����n;·(��S��ftv!���� 
��:e:�:egri�� ��ed �r����/a����P;�n�h�ac�����: �,�:d���a�:�c c��1:;!��; :�ir�f1i�11 J�����t.t01�1��1tl� ��1��s�n b���!1\� �rr�tbn�:����l ���d�����ai1�if�� 
��:�1�; ;;�:s��at��i: �;��:�:a��nbitt�o��c ��l��� :��1�o:,�t�ff��wson and his men can manage ��1�� ��asion-fce!ing the •• pmch ·• a httle, 
��s:�:m���ral.J�:,�n�gee:�r�� �\l��;:gS:rt :n��S::� co���g ��ew;l����c lb!�� [ri�; h;�:i�����I �I�: all���t��:�e_.'.��he��;J�e�� ��%1:?s�:'!��t�1��� lated each member of the Band on the fine pro- l eague l\lr Lee, I am sure you could take with fine tone--nch and vibrant. 
f��S:. ���daels�i:�k��f 1��ukg��a����r��t !:�:��{J. , Bl�c:r�f��)1�\cl�ss1on, w1tl1 a few of Harton ar�iat�\·o�h c�i;;��Cl���d:: �:���sc�r�l��da-; ��n���:�t:��w 1�:;;;, t;�i�l�e�enr�a;��:t��ea:�;��� Colliery men engaged, are confident of beating 1 recently Messrs Kennedy and Johnston (13 l\I c1atcd by the representatives of the F1rn1 I l�t;��l��I t��'a�2��'�apon's Weck commenced =����e!�r;Jr�sd���v��\1;�1 b:�:�1�'; :�e�:��� � 
��!�:�:���{!1�1::b�����;��d��f���;[� t;1l�h��s��: �� ���;�:.ryv1� 4.thB�:�kl���lee C���c�� ,wf{��1\�g��� pi\���kershaw's !11test performance on the radio ����·:) u:eut�����fsC;�l��'l/1(;'1�1����e� 1� �an;�e;� Fire Service, and 1 lartlepool Sea Cadets , the was a most lut-:h-class on<..�Tone, l)cfi111t1011 and and the progress of this new venture 1s rnost playing was good hy all tlCQA�;�1�UAlW. [ ;�;�111e1�'.�i�10�.1;�;�.��dw��l;�if�;Y��c�ast���1;c:r�� 
b!endmg and balance and the whole was alto­gether delightful Congratutat10ns to MesHS l laydock and Company Cory's, conducted by my friend Reg I 1ttlc, clid not give us an ambitious programme on February ! <Ith (" For the Worker� , " )  but the items were "ell p!a)ed ; rhythmic, smart, good techmquc and cheerful ' '.\1E:-.JTOR 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
\Veil, all three AssociatJOn meetings have been successfully concluded, with attendances almost as good as p1cscnt circumstances give us .rny ng,ht to expect Up to the time of wntmg, no ofhc1al details are to hand, but m all probability these \\ !1\ arnvc later In the meantime here arc a few random remarks based on information gleaned from sundry delegates The Glasgow Chanties set the ball .1 rolling, and I understand mne or ten bands had delegates present If even these put their good mtentions rnto defimte action then we have the assurance o[ a good contest Distance seems no object so far as \Vellcslcy Colhcry are concerned, fo; there they were, all the way from Fifcslurc Thanks. gentlemen ' Fmances were found satisfactory, and an honorarium "as voted the secretary J USt as a small token of thankfulness for yeoman service rendered The omcials were re-elected to a man, and a com1111ttee chosen to take their share of the respons1b1hty and work entailed m runn111g the next contest, for which a date m June has been set apart. i\11 ad1ust­mcnt here may be necessary. A panel of adjmhcators was also formed, .1nd further m­formatton on that most important pomt will be forthcommg later. 
TraDsport difficulllcs are a problem these dllJOS, so one "OU!d suggest the choosing of a venue lo lJ<;; on a good bus route. \V11<1ston, K1bworth and. Heclmey have already been visited so v.hat about the North side of the county . �av Coal v11le, i{alby, or even Leicester itself ? f hope to report later that a contest is on the way. It 
��!y m:��� �o:��d from a few members to get Heckney are rehcarsmg regularly A few s_talwarts, �uch as :\lr II \" Batchclur and ;\lr S Brown, are kcepmg the flag flymg and young�ters are bemg encouraged to come �long. .\lr Bennett, of Burbage, has been badly h.t since war broke out, yet he is bravely carrying on with young blood, Good !uck to him. ,i\1r C. :'lloore 1s all out to keep things at \\.1gston ahve, and of cour!;C 1s 111 regular attend ancc with the band, who are still m a pos1t10n to give a good account of themselves. Smbstone Colliery are m good shape, and I know l\lr Bcmston and l\lr Smith are iust longmg for a contest Of course they are rather fortuuatc with personnel, and naturally want to keep lhem keen and mtercsted North Evmgton ha'e also a good band ancl rehearse regularly. Hope they will back up the idea of another contest Bond Street Club and Institute ,1rc another band who can muster a good combination They were on parade on February 22nd, for the Blaby Distnct Warship effort Leicester I mpenal keep mcely together and when the tune comes, will (1mckly be back 111 first-class tmn 'l hey have been very fortunate to keep so many men from the Services, and l\lr. 1\dcock rnforms me that 1t is only the great difficulty of "orkmg hours, shifts, and men workmg J USt out of the city, that depletes the attendances at rehearsals, which of course con­tmue as usual 
am��gon�a����=n a��t ��n!�:��rsl,3a;�e c!��::; that after the war there \\Lll be a. real revival in Brass Bands, and that the forced rnact1v1ty of bands, will react later, and \\C shall see a bnght future !or bands m general. SDIPEH EADE:\t. 
NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT 
The rendezvous "'][ be negotiated by the officials, but I understand the hospitality of the Glasgow Parks Department "lll be sought, 111 which quest I \\!Sh them every success There arc several smtab\c Park bandstands near the city centre, notably Ke\vmgrove and Queen's Park, both with commodwus enclosures, but mm us seats on war service. That little difficulty may, with the friendly co-operation of the munic1pahty, be q111ckly overcome, but other­wise the next best thrng is to do \11thout scat� I prefer that to the other alternative of h•ildmg the contest up country, m the present state of Pleasley Colhery arc bmlding up agarn and transport. one of their good players J1as returned back to 
m1����J�1���11�s ��11tn o���ech:.1\c:i� '\11;::1� :�:·���� ������·�1;enl:
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nr,e �l����t�� h��� good to me, and, I hope, to others mfimtely him back agam I rememht:r some good contest_<; more important-those who decide whether or at your place , what about a Quartetle and not tu p.utiupatc I hope the " ayes " ,1111 Scptette eontest, lads ? have a big ma1onty every\, here. Chpstone C-0lhery arc very qmet but J behe�c Edmburgh's motto 1s also " busmess as l\lr Jack Bodd1ce has a good band at hand any usual," .1nd they too had apparently a sJt1s lime he can get them together on the sam� 
�����{cem:rh�;,;r;:���a��:esb1Jr;�1rpci;;;d��a��c Q��t�ett�h�n�anS�l�a����e1��ie p�\��::0����� If th,1t presages their appearance at the contest some Sunday } 1"ow then, thmk it over I then a tremendous fillip follows as a matter of J{1rkby Colliery and Old Rands have been course, for the · · gate " is bound to be helped havmg massed baud rehearsals under Mr Arthur enormously I suppose when I h,1ve m this Spencer and Mr. \\' Low, who has had good 
���1�h��i��a����t���,'���� ,��a�1�:�1�n��)1�,�� I �r�����; 1�!v�t��ar1�1d-i���r!0���11�e:��hg� 
�;0�f�1\\�ei���cC:Y��5 r�rr�:��;1�1�1l��i1�1;�1g��e� 1  �����t11;>1l�y��. :'l��h��e-0b�ar�h�\��;.�· ���� �le�-�� 
all ' 011 n chotcc " agam here, with the " The Messia11 " Ill this d1stnct · was not a vmce crymg 111 the wilderness after I rendermg of " The Trumpet Shall Sound " m dossib1hty of J\larch and llymn supplementary 1 regret to have to report the passing of a contests These \utter were most 111terestmg grand old bandsman, :'llr \V1lkcs ou the 7th last )ear, and ga'e \'elcome variety to the February. He was a real good ho;n player and proccc<lmgs Adjudicator "Ill be announce<l rn always \\llhng to help any band 111 need of a good time June \1111 agam be the month of player I offer my deepest sympathy to all his 
��::�\�rgh��o��u��O\��� ����m�:v��i1/1f1:� u0i I rel_�-�1:::sa11 Colliery, under Mr J T Parkes to his name, hkc he did last year, by givmg the have been havmg some rc,1lly good practices 0f contest Ins practical support and dynannc late and are one of the bu,,iest bands 1n the presence I district. There IS a really good set of players 
be;�l�e qSu��eB S:�tl�'l�t��;. :�� ;�ri�;!c�o��1���e�s ��r�1��s ��any�ra�h��:?n���c 1� ����s y��·�1���di{' Apparently the attendance wa� on a par with who has rendered some fine variation solos alonii" last year, and over thuty bands had then paid wilh her husband, who 1s solo cornet m tin,, band their annual subscnptions \\'est bands were 1 may say she is brilha11t at tnple tonguemg \1Cll represented Officials were re-elected with- B Wmnmg and Blackwell Colliery . Here's out oppo>.1tio11, and the cxecub'c "ill show another really good band who have been little change from ]!)41 :'llr Rankme, the receiving some good help fiom Mr Sam Snuth . treasurer, has now held that post O\er forty lie is takmg the band as professional and f am years, am\ Mr Alexander cannot be far short sure this 1� a great help to their own bandmaster of that A fine pair of servants these men have .Mr \Voodmg \\ e have always had a good banci been to the Assoc1at1on, and what an ob1ect here of late years lesson m sheer devotion and enthusiasm The Huthwa1te I !ere 1s a good young band in the executive 1s .1gam given emergency powers to makmg, under :'llr Chas A Cooper, "ho, by deal with every aspect of Association affairs, the way� is "orkrng very hard and no doubt and I know they \\Ill use these j ucl1c1ously One will receive his rc\\ard I am told he 1s qmte question they "ill face almost at once 1s that of busy with pnvate pupils holdmg a contest, regarchng wluch I shall 1mme- I hear Mr Cooper IS attendmg Sh1rland Band (hatrly pass on any mformation received l\!ight regularly. J u�t drop us a hne, Mr. Secretary. I venture a suggestion or two 111 that connection :'llansheld Colliery a1e still gomg 011 with How would it do to hold an open·air one, say practices anc.1 keeping the flag flying with a few at the end of August or begrnning of September ? concerts. \\hat about a scptette and quartette By October the mghts are drawmg m, entailing contest at your place, Mr Houlston > just a line " black out " travelling, a factor probably from your secretary, plea5e ! we1ghmg heavily agamst the participation of O\lerton Colhcry 1 lome Guard, under l\lr Jong distance bands Ernest Slack : I !ere 1s a really good band and 
de�,:��t d:�l��n���  and quartcttes ' These :: :q
o�:I �� ��� :����e )��f�tsy I �o���r �1� ���� 
I fully expect the questionaue to test the arc eager to be g1vmg another broadcast The react10n of bands to the idea of holdmg contests, firm arc well behmd the band Now, Mr and to the support they arc likely to give will Silverton, drop me a hue, please I be sent out forthwith, same as last year j f so, \\'hat has happened to our old fnend the response received \1 ill be a pointer to the '' Reporter " > Any news from Creswell ? • executive when such matten; are being dis- \Veil done, Harworth Colliery-a fine broad­cussed and decided They will not only try to cast, :\lr Kennedy and Band. l\lay we hear more foster enthusiasm, they will cater for 1t whole- of you boys ! ROBIN HOOD heartedly, but they cannot get blood out of a sto�:�ws from tnd1v1dual bands IS strangely Brass Band Cont�sts. scant, a state of affairs I would hke to see a\tcicd drastically As thmgs are I cannot hope to make contact "1th even those near at hand, so surely, m their own mtercst, someone connected with them might take the trouble to send even a post-card, givmg some 111d1cat10n of existence Tlus column is at the disposal of every Scottish ban<l, not 1 ust a few, but obviously those most frequently mentioned arc scndmg regu!.tr con­tributions to ensure that their names and domgs are bcmg kept before the rnterested pubhc. \\ 1th the wide circulation of tins paper 1t 1s not sur­pnsmg m what remote, as well as obv10us, places it is read. LOCH LOi\IOND. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The Le1cesterslnre Brass Band Association held a meetmg on February Sth, at \\'1gston l\lr C r>loorc kmdly loaned his 10om for the meetmg, as usual, and though a number of bands did not send representatives, the busrness trans­acted was ccrtamly beneficial to the Association I underst.111d that the idea of a contest at present was not adopted, but the feehng "as, that at a later meetrng, bands would mform the secretary as to the entries likely to accrue, should one be arranged. !\lost of the county bands are still carrymg on, though obviously under very difficult conditions, but even so, I think a good quartette 11nd solo contest could be nm, w1Ui a good entry The Octette Coutest at K1bworth "as both entertauung and mstruct1ve and if a few bands could agam manage to form a party, and 11noth{'r contest was held, this would be a great mce1it1vc toward� patronage by the public. 
WEST R I D I N G  B RASS BAND SOCI ETY The above 5Qc1ety will hold a Brass Band Contest at Cleckheaton, rn the Town Hall on Easter Saturday, Apnl 4th, 1942 Three Sections Test pieces F1rst section, " Hohm Hood " (\\' & H ) , second section, " A Souvemr of the Opera " (\\' & R ) , third section " Wayside Scenes " (W & H ). AdJud1cato� wanted Full particulars from the Secretary, hlr. H. Day. 5 ll 1gh Street, Gawthorpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
B O R O U G H  OF OSSETT 
WARS H I P  W E E K  A Brass Band Contest will b e  held 011 Saturday l\larch ith, rn the Town I !all, Ossett, to wind uP the Ossett \\'arslup Week. The competition will be open to ;11\ Brass llands and will commcnee at 3 p.m. prompt. Test piece . Select1on " Emelia " (W & l{ }  Pnzcs £ 1 1), £6, £3, 30/-: Special prize for best Euphonium March Contest 01,n choice Pnzes, .£:? and £1. Bands to provide their own mu�1c No entrance [cc Adjudicator · Mr J. A Greenwood (Birkenhead) Ad1111ss1011 to the contest 1/- both sessions · after ij p Ill , 6d. The draw will take place ai: 
:!<JO p m prompt Hefreshments will be pro­vided at moderate charges. ;\II entncs to the Secretary . Mr G \Vycherley ·;9�1;11 Garth," Ossett, on or before March 2nd: 
J 
